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Abstract

With the increase in the stock of old buildings in urban cities, there is an imper-

ative demand to retrofit the old buildings to reduce their energy consumption

and also maximize the use of natural daylight to enhance the well-being of the

occupants in the buildings. For old commercial buildings, one of the solutions to

reduce energy consumption is to reduce the heat transfer through the building

envelope to the air-conditioned interior spaces. However, there are very lim-

ited solutions to alter the building envelope without the involvement of major

construction works. The glass is usually an indispensable part of the building

envelope for commercial buildings. Many old commercial buildings in Singapore

and several other South-East Asian countries near the equator are fitted with

with monolithic glass as the window facade due to small variation in outdoor air

temperature in the region throughout the year. By converting the monolithic

glass facade into a double glazing unit, some energy savings will result, but it

is unclear if the benefit is substantial.

A new retrofitting solution known as the ”ATTOCH Inner Window” or AIW
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in short, was developed by AGC recently. The retrofitting solution, AIW, basi-

cally converts an existing single pane glass facade into a double glazing unit by

adding a secondary glass from the interior of the building. With a low-emissivity

coated glass as the secondary glass, the effective g-value (solar transmittance)

and U-value (thermal transmittance) of the double glazing unit are both re-

duced. Thus, the aim of this manuscript is to evaluate the performance of AIW

when subjected to the tropical climate in selected Southeast Asian cities.

Keywords: retrofit, high performance glazing, solar irradiance, energy

modeling, thermal modeling
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1. Introduction

In many urban cities in the tropics, buildings consume about 30% of the

energy used in the city. In particular, the typical electricity consumpution in

buildings for a highly urbanized developed country like Singapore, is about 31%

of total electricity, and out of which as high as 50-60% of the electricity is5

used for space cooling [1, 2]. For developing Southeast Asian countries, such

as Malaysia and Indonesia, air-conditioning cooling load for a typical commer-

cial building with Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems is

also more than 50% of the total building energy load used in a typical building

there [3]. This substantial energy consumption from HVAC systems is mainly10

driven by the need to cool and dehumidify the indoor environment to create

a comfortable working environment due to the warm and humid outdoor cli-

mate [4]. Therefore, it makes a lot of sense to adopt strategies or technologies

to reduce the building cooling loads through implementing a higher efficiency

HVAC system [5, 6] or making changes to the fenestration system [7, 8, 9, 10]15

to existing buildings, which make up the bulk of the building stock in Southeast

Asian cities, such as Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok and Manila.

Ma et al listed a large number of retrofit studies on commercial office build-

ings and many different criteria (comfort, costs, energy savings) were used to
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to gauge the benefit of applying different retrofitting solutions[11]. They also20

listed retrofitting strategies or building retrofit technologies used in the retrofit

studies and broadly categorized the technologies into three groups: (A) Human

factors; (B) supply side management; and (C) demand side management. With

increasing emphasis of indoor air quality and thermal comfort in recent green

building standards, e.g. the Singapore Building and Construction Authority25

Green Mark scheme, technologies that allow tenants to personalise their local

microclimate zone can help to minimize human factors in energy consumption.

These technologies are gradually becoming more common in new commercial

office buildings. However, such technologies are still not commonly found in ex-

isting commercial buildings due to various constraints, such as space, occupants30

resistance to change of habits, etc. Supply side management includes energy

generation by sustainable renewable source and reduction of losses in electrical

system transmission and distribution within the building. For instance, energy

generation retrofits, such as roof deployment of solar panels, may not be practi-

cal for many existing commercial buildings due to the presence of cooling towers,35

sky gardens and other infrastructure on the existing roof area. Thus, supply

side management technological options may be limited for many existing build-

ings. Demand side management technologies involves improvement to building

envelopes, use of passive systems (e.g. thermal sinks and passive cooling tech-

niques), installation of energy-saving lighting systems, use of daylight, cooling40

and ventilation systems, are some of the ways evaluated and discussed [11, 12].

Some demand side management retrofitting technologies, such as building

fabric insulation, HVAC, heat recovery and thermal storage systems, requires

major or ”whole building” renovation works that enable existing buildings to

meet local green building standards. However, such major retrofitting may45

not be feasible as upfront capital costs could be high and existing economic

activities happening in the buildings are disrupted, which leads to potentially

loss of building usage or rental income [13]. For instance, upgrade of HVAC

for existing buildings is not always straightforward due to constraints of space,

changes to building management and mechanical systems, energy and water50
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interruptions for building occupants or tenants, and, most importantly, high

upfront capital costs. Another effective way to reduce energy consumption of a

building is to reduce the solar heat gain of the building facade. This is especially

true for commercial buildings in the tropics as solar heat gain is substantial

throughout the year and single-glazed fenestration dominate the facade of many55

pre-green building standard era, especially for tropical South East Asian cities.

Thus, there is a demand for a quick retrofit solution to convert existing single

glazing facades to low-e (low-emissivity) based double glazing or even non-low-e

double glazing to low-e based triple glazing in order to reduce the solar heat

gain through the glazing facade.60

Recently, AGC developed a glazing retrofit solution named ”ATTOCH In-

ner Window” (AIW). The AIW technology is highly compact and very easy

and quick to install without the need for scaffolding. The solution involves

retrofitting the existing glazing facade by installing a low-e glass panel on the

inner side (room-side) of the existing glass facade/envelope with a small air gap65

in between the new and existing glass panel. This will transform a single/double

glazing facade into a double/triple glazing facade system. However, when com-

pared to a typical Integrated double/triple Glazing Unit (IGU), the U-value of

AIW (∼ 2W/m2K for AIW versus ∼0.5-0.7W/m2K for IGU) is higher because

air, as a gap filler, is less heat insulating compared to krypton or argon [14]. Bui70

et al. have demonstrated that reducing Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (g-value) is

much more effective at cooling load reduction as compared to reducing Thermal

Transmittance (U-value) under the Singapore tropical climate [15]. Therefore,

low-e glass of the same tint or visible light transmittance as the corresponding

monolithic glass will perform better in terms of solar transmittance properties,75

e.g. AGC Tinted Euro Grey Float glass (8mm) and AGC Sunergy Euro Grey

low-e glass (6mm) have the same visible light transmittance of 34%, but the

solar factor (equivalent to g-value) for the float glass is 35% higher than that

of the low-e version, which has a g-value of 40% [16]. Thus, with the use of

low-e coated glass as the secondary glazing, AIW can further reduce the solar80

heat gain of the monolithic glazing based facade of many existing commercial
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buildings. Through the reduction of solar transmittance and solar heat gain,

the energy consumption to cool the commercial building after retrofitting is

expected to be significantly reduced.

Thus, the objective of this study is to evaluate the performance of the AIW85

retrofitting solution for the tropical Southeast Asian climate that is hot and

humid. The testbedding site is the viewing gallery on the roof of the A*STAR

Experimental energy Grid Centre building on Jurong Island in Singapore. With

the aid of short-term on-site measurements conducted at the testbedding site,

the methodology to calibrate the simulations is elaborated and Coefficient of90

Performance (COP) for the air-conditioning system is estimated as described

in Section 2. The amount of energy savings is computed for cases with and

without the AIW retrofit are shown in Section 3. Section 4 covers the simulation

details of a simplified test site and the comparison of the annual total cooling

load of the test site for four Southeast Asian cities (Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,95

Manila and Bangkok) that are classified under the International Climate Zone

1 (ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2007), characterized by hot and humid weather all

year round. Finally, a brief conclusion of the main findings of this work and the

acknowledgements are presented in Sections 5 and 6, respectively.

2. Methodology100

2.1. Experimental Setup

The experimental measurements are carried out at the viewing gallery on

the roof of the A*STAR Experimental Power Grid Centre building on Jurong

Island in Singapore. The viewing gallery (located on Level 3 or the rooftop

level) has three glazing facades facing North-West (NW), South-West (SW) and105

South-East (SE) directions. The three glazing facades are constructed using

monolithic clear glass. The South-East and South-West glazings uses 10mm

clear float glass, while the North-West facing full-length glazing is fixed with

the 15mm clear float glass for better mechanical strength. Only the North-West

full-length glazing facade has a solar control film applied to the clear float glass110
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Figure 1: (a) Picture , (b) Plan view, (c) South-East view, (d) South-West view, (e) North-

East view, and (f) North-West view of the viewing gallery. Note that the North-East boundary

of the viewing gallery is not facing the sky as it is an interior wall [denoted by green dotted

lines in sub-figure (b)] linking to the staircase. The concrete raised floor in the viewing gallery

is 0.24m from the Level 3 roof concrete ground and the viewing gallery interior ceiling is

2.8m from the raised floor inside the viewing gallery. There are two sun shades above the

South-West and North-West glazing facade showed in red within all the sub-figures.
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from the interior of the viewing gallery due to excessive daylight experienced by

the visitors looking out of the full-length glazing during late afternoons. The

orientation of the viewing gallery, dimensions and various views of the viewing

gallery where measurements are performed is illustrated in Fig. 1. Considering

the three sides of the viewing gallery that are exposed to solar radiation in the115

day, the window to wall ratio is 54.52%. It should be noted that the wall area

is calculated based on the wall length and useful story height from the floor

elevation to the ceiling elevation.

The room-under-test is cooled by two Fan Coil Units (FCUs) manufactured

by Daikin, FCU1 (FXFQ80P, 9.3kW cooling capacity) and FCU2 (FXFQ80P,120

14.0kW cooling capacity) as shown in Fig. 1(b) and Fig. 2(a), which are con-

nected to two individual outdoor compressor/condenser units CU1 (RXMQ4P,

11.2kW cooling capacity and 2.95 kW power consumption) and CU2 (RXMQ5P,

14.0kW cooling capacity and 3.97kW power consumption). When at least one

of the FCUs is turned on, a mechanical fan supplies fresh air at a rate of 158.0-125

169.0CMH based on measurements from the air flow meter installed at the

chilled air supply to the FCUs. Therefore, The number of Air Change per Hour

(ACH) is estimated to be 1.0 given the room has an interior volume of 154.5m3

. The Coefficient of Performance (COP) of both FCU units of DAIKIN VRV

system is expected to be between 2 to 4 as stated in the technical specifications.130

The cooling setpoint is set to 25◦C during FCUs’ operating hours from 0800hrs

to 1800hrs on weekdays and from 0900hrs to 1300hrs on Saturdays, excluding

public holidays. During the test period, the cooling load from the occupants and

equipment are deliberately minimized in the viewing gallery. In particular, the

room-under-test remains unoccupied most of the time except for occasional vis-135

itors during lunchtime. Furthermore, all lights are turned off at all times. Only

two pieces of equipment are powered and serve as internal heat source in the

room, namely the FCUs (300W power consumption) and the data acquisition

panel (200W power consumption).

A variety of environmental sensors are installed both inside the viewing140

gallery and also on the rooftop outside the viewing gallery to monitor both the
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Table 1: Indoor and Outdoor sensor information
Environmental

Parameters

Brand/ Model number/ Type of

Sensor

Measurement Tolerance

Indoor Sensors

Temperature (oC) Vaisala HMW92 Humidity and

Temperature Transmitter

±0.2oC (at +20oC to + 30oC);

±0.3oC (at +10oC to + 20oC and

+30oC to + 40oC)

Global Solar

Irradiance (W/m2)

Kipp & Zonen SMP-6A Pyra-

nometer

< 1.5% (-20 oC to +50 oC)

Energy

consumption of

FCU (kW)

AccuEnergy Acuvim II energy

Meter

0.2% Accuracy; 0.001 kW Resolu-

tion

Outdoor Sensors

Global & Diffuse

Solar Irradiance

(W/m2)

Delta-T SPN1 Sunshine Pyra-

nometer

±8% ±10 W/m2 individual read-

ings

Temperature (oC) Vaisala HMT120 Humidity and

Temperature Transmitter

±0.2oC (at +20oC to + 30oC);

±0.3oC (at +10oC to + 20oC and

+30oC to + 40oC)

Relative Humidity

(%)

Vaisala HMW92 Humidity and

Temperature Transmitter

±1.7%RH (0 to 90% RH) at +10

to +40oC; ±2.5%RH (90 to 100%

RH) at +10 to +40oC

indoor and outdoor environment. The sensors are connected through a PC based

data acquisition system by Beckhoff, where the sensors’ data can be displayed

on a dashboard or extracted for comparison and analysis in conjunction with

simulations results. The list of environmental parameters and the corresponding145

sensor models, which are relevant to this study, is shown in Table 1. The outdoor

sensors’ data listed in Table 1 are used in the energy simulations in the next

sub-section 2.2.1. Data from all the sensors are logged at 1 second interval. A

file with measured results recorded at 30 second interval is used for simplicity

and then the hourly average is obtained by averaging the 30 seconds data over150

the hour. For instance, there are 120 values collected between 0800 hrs and

0900hrs and the averaged value is represented at 0830hrs for easy visualization.

The actual setup of all the sensors deployed in the study are shown in Fig.

2. Note that not all the sensors seen in Fig. 2 are used in this study as some

sensors serve as backup in case some sensors fail during the test, and some are155
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used for other analysis [17] such as daylight illuminance and thermal comfort

which are beyond the scope of this paper. It is also noteworthy to mention

that no condensation was recorded in the air gap of the AIW configurations

throughout the test period.

Figure 2: Sensor type and placement (a) in the viewing gallery, and (b) on the rooftop outside

the viewing gallery.

Two test configurations are used to evaluate the energy consumption of the160

viewing gallery before and after the AIW retrofit. The first configuration is

defined as the baseline case and the second configuration is the AIW retrofit to

the existing glazing facade. The inner glazing chosen in this experiment is 8mm

Sunergy Grey from AGC. This dark tinted low-E glass is chosen to reduce the

daylight illuminance into the viewing gallery as the outdoor illuminance can be165

more than 10klux on a sunny day, making glare the main source of discomfort

for visitors to the viewing gallery. The low-E coating of Sunergy Grey is oriented

to face the outer glass in order to reduce the risk of damage to the low-E coating

that will be oriented to face the interior of the room otherwise. On any test

day, one configuration is adopted throughout the day for consistency in indoor170

sensor data collection. The details of the configurations are given in Table 2.

Note that the air gap between the 10mm original clear glass facade and the

retrofitted secondary glass for the three orientations in Table 2 is determined

based on structural and existing space constraints. In the case of the South-East

and South-West glazing, additional frames and brackets are installed to hold the175
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Table 2: Experimental Configurations

Configuration South-East glazing South-West glazing North-West glazing Indoor setpoint

temperature

Baseline 10mm Clear 10mm Clear 15mm Clear / Solar

Control film

25oC

AIW 10mm Clear /

30mm Air / 8mm

Sunergy Grey

10mm Clear /

30mm Air / 8mm

Sunergy Grey

15mm Clear / Solar

Control Film / 17mm

Air / 8mm Sunergy

Grey

25oC

retrofitted glass in position. This results in a larger gap size of 30mm between

the original glass facade and the secondary glass for these two orientations as

compared to the 17mm air gap for the North-West orientation, where there

is sufficient space behind the 15mm original clear glass facade to place the

secondary glass.180

2.2. Modeling Methodology

The modeling of the energy performance of glazing retrofitting is carried out

in three steps. To begin with, the space cooling loads are modeled before and

after retrofitting based on the actual environmental condition and the scene.

Subsequently, we propose an approach to determine the hourly varying COP185

values of the VRV system for both configurations. Finally, the energy consump-

tion is derived and compared for the baseline and AIW configurations. In the

following subsections, we will elaborate on the proposed methodology.

2.2.1. Simulation Setup

The simulation setup is a digital replica of the experimental setup. The en-190

ergy simulations are conducted with DIVA-for-Rhino 4.1 [18], or DIVA in short.

DIVA utilizes EnergyPlus as the energy simulation engine whereby the cooling

load of a single thermal zone is modeled based on the Ideal Loads Air System

with infinite cooling capacity. Based on the measured energy consumption and

the FCUs’ maximal COP value from technical specifications, the space cooling195

load is estimated to be well below the cooling capacity of the FCUs. Therefore,
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the HVAC system can be safely regarded as having infinite cooling capacity in

simulation. The inputs to DIVA include the weather data, 3D surface geom-

etry, and construction materials. The outputs extracted from DIVA include

the hourly space cooling load L and its breakdown into the sensible and latent200

cooling loads. The inputs and HVAC settings of DIVA are elaborated in greater

details below.

The on-site environmental sensor data (including the hourly-averaged out-

door dry bulb temperature, relative humidity, diffuse horizontal irradiance and

global horizontal solar irradiance) on the actual days of measurements are im-205

ported directly as weather inputs into DIVA after averaging the collected 30-

second interval data over each hour. There are two additional computed hourly-

averaged variables in the weather input for the DIVA simulations. The first

computed outdoor weather input variable is the direct normal irradiance. The

direct normal irradiance is calculated from the measured global and diffuse hor-210

izontal irradiance at 30-second interval using the derived solar zenith angle at

the exact time of data collection for global and diffuse horizontal irradiance.

Subsequently, all the 30-second direct normal irradiance data are averaged over

the hour and used as the weather input to DIVA. The second weather input

variable is the dew point temperature and the hourly-averaged dew point tem-215

perature Tdew is derived from the hourly-averaged dry bulb temperature Tdry

and relative humidity RH [%] with the following relation [19]:

Tdew =
243.04× {ln(RH/100) + [(17.625 ∗ Tdry)/(243.04 + Tdry)]}
17.625− ln(RH/100)− [(17.625 ∗ Tdry)/(243.04 + Tdry)]

(1)

The 3D geometry of the single thermal zone model is created in Rhinoceros

6 [20] based on the dimensions and orientation given in Fig. 1(b)-(f). With

the exception of the solar-exposed SW, SE and NW walls, adiabatic boundary220

conditions are assigned to the rest of the side walls marked by the green dotted

boundaries in Fig. 1(b) to account for thermal insulation by the air-filled space

of a stairway and lift shaft. In Figs. 1(c)-(f), both the interior ceiling and the

floor are also assumed to be adiabatic boundaries as marked by green dotted
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boundaries. The interior ceiling is assumed to be adiabatic because the inte-225

rior ceiling consists of a suspended false ceiling made up of thermal insulating

gypsum boards and the plenum space with a height of 1.65m (between the con-

crete structural ceiling and the interior ceiling) is filled by air [21]. The floor

is assumed to be adiabatic as the offices below the viewing gallery is also air-

conditioned with the same setpoint. Therefore, negligible heat transfers through230

the floor and the interior ceiling are expected.

The optical and thermal properties of the glass or glazing system for all the

glazing surfaces found in the viewing gallery geometry are extracted from the

International Glazing Database (IGDB) as shown in Table 3. Note that the

closest solar control film is selected from the IGDB database as the exact solar235

control film used in the experimental setup is not available in the IGDB.

Table 3: Optical and Thermal properties of Glazing System used in Simulation based on the

closest corresponding material in IGDB Version 63.0
Glazing System [NFRC

ID] / Properties

U-value

[W/m2K]

g-value

(SHGC)

SC Tsol Rsol

(front)

Rsol

(back)

Tvis Rvis

(front)

Rvis

(back)

10mm Clear[4120] 5.649 0.777 0.893 0.727 0.068 0.068 0.866 0.079 0.079

8mm Sunergy Grey

[4325]

5.717 0.436 0.502 0.245 0.081 0.053 0.262 0.083 0.049

15mm Clear[4122]/ So-

lar Control film [19751]

5.494 0.309 0.356 0.077 0.132 0.225 0.141 0.163 0.16

10mm Clear / 30mm Air

/ Sunergy Grey

2.083 0.564 0.648 0.183 0.114 0.058 0.228 0.142 0.055

15mm Clear / Solar

Control Film / 17mm

Air / Sunergy Grey

1.976 0.143 0.165 0.021 0.133 0.067 0.037 0.165 0.061

derived according to ISO9050 and ISO15099

The properties of construction materials are depicted in Table 4. The wall

construction with windows is assigned 0.15m thick brick wall and 0.01m thick

gypsum plaster. As explained earlier, the floor, ceiling and other walls are

assigned adiabatic boundary condition, whereby the material properties are not240

relevant. The material properties of the door are adopted as a typical swing

door panel from the DIVA material database.

The thermal settings in DIVA are defined according to the experimental

setup specified in Sec. 2.1. The sensible cooling load can be attributed to
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Table 4: Thermal material properties of viewing gallery
Facade Material

Layers

Thickness

[m]

Thermal

conductivity

[W/(m·K)]

Thermal

resistance

[(m2·K)/W]

Density

[kg/m3]

Specific

Heat

Capacity

[J/(kg·K)]

Thermal

absorptance

Solar

absorptance

Side Sheath - - - - - 0.90 0.70

Walls Bricks 0.15 0.80 0.19 2000.00 800.00 0.90 0.70

1⁄2inch Gypsum 0.01 0.16 0.08 784.90 830.00 0.90 0.92

Door Door panel - - 0.12 - - 0.90 0.70

the solar heat gains through the building envelope and the internal heat gains245

from the operating equipment with power density of 9.1W/m2 during the office

hours, consisting of power dissipation from the FCUs and the data acquisition

panel unit. The internal heat gains from occupancy and lighting are assumed

to be negligible as the room is mostly unoccupied and the lights are always

switched off during the measurement period. The latent cooling load of the250

room is mainly due to the dehumidification of the fresh air brought in by the

mechanical fans at an air change rate of 1 ACH. The FCUs’ setpoint is 25◦C

during operating hours. The thermal settings remain the same for both baseline

and ATTOCH configurations.

With the simulation inputs and settings discussed above, the space cooling255

load of the viewing gallery can be modelled for both the baseline and AIW

configurations. Next, we will explain how the simulation results can be used for

COP derivation in VRV system.

2.2.2. Derivation of COP values in VRV system

Here, we outline the approach to derive the hourly varying COP value in260

VRV system. We would like to emphasize that on any test day, the FCUs’

energy consumption is measured for only one of the glazing configurations, either

with or without retrofitting, denoted as the measured configuration (MC). We

denote the other glazing configuration that is modeled on the same date and

with identical environmental condition as the hypothetical configuration (HC).265

The hourly varying COP value is obtained by taking the ratio of the simulated

space cooling load LMC and the measured FCU energy consumption EMC, COP

= LMC/EMC. For the purpose of modeling, it is assumed that the COP value
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remains the same for given ambient temperature, such that the COP value

derived from MC is applicable to HC. It is important to note that the COP270

values in VRV system depend not only on the ambient air temperature, but

also the part load ratio given by the cooling load divided by cooling capacity

of the compressor [22, 23]. Particularly relevant to our analysis, the differences

in cooling load is contributed by the different solar heat gain through different

glazing systems, which should be taken into consideration for more accurate275

modeling of COP values.

2.2.3. Comparison of energy performance

The metered energy usage EMC can be obtained by taking the ratio of the

simulated cooling load LMC and the derived COP values EMC = LMC/COP.

Afterwards, the energy performance of MC and HC configurations can be com-280

pared and the energy performance of AIW can be inferred.

3. Results on the Comparison of Measurements and Simulations

Four days of measurements (2 baseline and 2 AIW configurations) were cho-

sen based on the (a) average COP of the FCUs, and (b) the total global irradi-

ation, of the day between the working hours of 0800hrs and 1800hrs. Out of the285

four days, two days of measurements [25 June 2017 (baseline) and 26 September

2017(AIW)] were classified as low radiation days as the total global irradiation

during the working hours was less than 3kWh/m2 featuring cloudy skies most

of the time during the working hours characterized by comparable global and

diffuse horizontal irradiance. The other two days of measurements [04 July 2017290

(baseline) and 01 September 2017 (AIW)] were classified as high radiation days

as the total global irradiation during the working hours are more than 5kWh/m2

featuring high global horizontal irradiance and significantly lower diffuse hori-

zontal irradiance. Another criterion to have a direct comparison of the baseline

and AIW configurations is to carefully choose the days when the FCUs have295

very similar performance (even though the outdoor air temperature and total

global irradiation may vary slightly) characterized by the average daily COP.
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3.1. Low radiation days

Figure 3: (a) Hourly energy consumption [kWh] of Fan Coil Units (FCUs) for Baseline (black

open squares) & AIW (red open circles) configurations and energy savings of AIW as com-

pared to Baseline (blue dashed line) from 0800hrs to 1800hrs. Measured energy consumption

is illustrated in solid line and simulated energy consumption is represented as a dashed line.

(b) Fitted average Coefficient of Performance (COP) of all FCUs for each hour (black solid

line with filled squares) and mean daily COP for the day 25 June 2017 is 3.15 (purple dashed

line). (c) Hourly sensible and latent energy load [kWh] from building energy simulation for

Baseline (0% transparency left column) & AIW (50% transparency right column) configu-

rations. (d) Outdoor global & diffuse horizontal irradiance are depicted by black and red

columns respectively, and outdoor ambient temperature denoted by green solid line with filled

circle symbols. The total global irradiation from 0800hrs to 1800hrs is 2.5 kWh/m2.

The experiment was conducted for the baseline scenario on 25 June 2017

and the energy consumption for the FCUs (to cool the viewing gallery to the300

setpoint of 25oC) were recorded as measured results depicted as a black solid

line with open square symbols in Fig. 3(a). The hourly COP was obtained

from the simulation of the baseline configuration (calibrated with the measured

energy consumption) as shown in Fig. 3(b) and the mean COP of 3.15 for the
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working period of 0800hrs to 1800hrs is denoted as a purple dashed line in the305

same sub-figure. The same hourly COP values were used in the simulation with

the AIW configuration to compute the hourly energy consumption of the FCUs

in the viewing gallery under the same external thermal environment and FCU

performance. The predicted energy consumption of the viewing gallery with the

AIW retrofit showed an expected decrease in the energy consumption account-310

ing for the lower solar and heat transmittance with Sunergy Grey serving as a

secondary attenuator and reflector of solar heat gain in the viewing gallery inte-

rior. The reduced energy consumption in the AIW configuration was presented

as a red dashed line with open circular symbols in Fig. 3(a). The corresponding

predicted energy savings for each hour of 25 June 2017, also shown in the same315

sub-figure, spanned between 2.9% to 27.5% with a 10 hour-average of 17.5%

from 0800hrs to 1800hrs. From the energy simulations of both the baseline and

AIW configurations, the hourly latent and sensible cooling load were extracted

and plotted in Fig. 3(c). The figure demonstrated that the usage of AIW did

not change the latent cooling load much, but the bulk of the energy savings320

derived with the usage of the AIW came from the reduction in sensible cooling

load. The fairly constant latent cooling load was attributed to the mechanical

fan brought in fresh air at a constant speed.

For completeness, the measured outdoor global and diffuse horizontal irradi-

ance and temperature were given in Fig. 3(d). In Fig. 3(d), the diffuse horizon-325

tal irradiance was a substantial proportion of the global horizontal irradiance,

indicating that the sky was cloudy for most of the hours during 0800hrs and

1800hrs. Using total global irradiation as a gauge, the total global irradiation

of 2.53kWh/m2 (i.e. < 3 kWh/m2) indicated that 25 June 2017 was generally

a low radiation day. In the same sub-figure, the outdoor ambient temperature330

fluctuated between 28.1 and 32.0oC and the average outdoor temperature was

30.0oC.

Similar measurements were conducted for the AIW configuration for a mostly

cloudy day on 26 September 2017. In this case, the energy consumption for the

FCUs were recorded as measured results depicted as a red solid line with open335
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Figure 4: (a) Hourly energy consumption [kW] of Fan Coil Units (FCUs) for Baseline (black

open squares) & AIW (red open circles) configurations and energy savings of AIW as com-

pared to Baseline (blue dashed line) from 0800hrs to 1800hrs. Measured energy consumption

is illustrated in solid line and simulated energy consumption is represented as a dashed line.

(b) Fitted average Coefficient of Performance (COP) of all FCUs for each hour (black solid

line with filled squares) and mean daily COP for the day 26 September 2017 is 2.79 (purple

dashed line). (c) Hourly sensible and latent energy load [kWh] from building energy simu-

lation for Baseline (0% transparency left column) & AIW (50% transparency right column)

configurations. (d) Outdoor global & diffuse horizontal irradiance are depicted by black and

red columns respectively, and outdoor ambient temperature denoted by green solid line with

filled circle symbols. The total global irradiation from 0800hrs to 1800hrs is 2.80 kWh/m2.
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circle symbols in Fig. 4(a). The corresponding hourly COP was computed

from the simulation of the AIW case and the mean COP of 2.79 was presented

in Fig. 4(b). Note that the mean COP of 2.79 for 26 September 2017 was

somewhat close to the mean COP value of 3.15 for 25 June 2017. Utilizing

the same hourly COP values from the simulation of the AIW configuration, the340

same simulation was performed for the baseline configuration and the predicted

energy consumption was represented in Fig. 4(a) as the black dashed line with

square open symbols, while the measured energy consumption for the AIW

configuration was plotted as the red solid line with circle open symbols. The

expected energy savings for 26 September 2017 ranged from 6.7% to 26.5% and345

had a 10 hour-average of 13.5%, which was somewhat comparable to the 10

hour-average of 25 June 2017 at 17.5% even though the hourly variation in

the COP of the FCUs (that was a function of the incoming solar heat load)

were rather different. Analogous to that of the Fig. 3(c), the usage of AIW

did not change the latent cooling load much as presented in Fig. 4(c) and350

the sensible cooling load was reduced much more significantly between 1100hrs

and 1200hrs, when direct radiation from the sun was dominant in that hour

as shown in Fig. 4(d). Other than the hour of 1100hrs to 1200hrs, when the

global horizontal irradiance was much larger than the diffuse component, the

diffuse horizontal irradiance component formed a significant part of the global355

horizontal irradiance measured and this indicated that the sky was considered

cloudy for most of the hours between 0800hrs and 1800hrs. For 26 September

2017, the total global irradiation during the working hours was 2.8kWh/m2 (i.e.

similar to that of 25 June 2017 and could be classified as a low radiation day).

In the same sub-figure, the outdoor ambient temperature fluctuated between360

27.0 to 31.8oC and the average outdoor temperature was 29.4oC.

3.2. High radiation days

For the two high radiation days [04 July 2017 (baseline) and 01 September

2017 (AIW)], total global irradiation of the two days were more than 5.9kWh/m2

and the diffuse horizontal irradiance of both days were significantly smaller than365
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the global horizontal irradiance, indicating a higher contribution of the solar

heat gain by the direct component as compared to the two low radiation days.

The average COP of the FCUs for both days (from 0800hrs to 1800hrs) were

around 3.07 (i.e. 3.18 for 04 July 2017 and 2.95 for 01 September 2019).

Figure 5: (a) Hourly energy consumption [kW] of Fan Coil Units (FCUs) for Baseline (black

open squares) & AIW (red open circles) configurations and energy savings of AIW as com-

pared to Baseline (blue dashed line) from 0800hrs to 1800hrs. Measured energy consumption

is illustrated in solid line and simulated energy consumption is represented as a dashed line.

(b) Fitted average Coefficient of Performance (COP) of all FCUs for each hour (black solid

line with filled squares) and mean daily COP for the day 04 July 2017 is 2.99 (purple dashed

line). (c) Hourly sensible and latent energy load [kWh] from building energy simulation for

Baseline (0% transparency left column) & AIW (50% transparency right column) configu-

rations. (d) Outdoor global & diffuse horizontal irradiance are depicted by black and red

columns respectively, and outdoor ambient temperature denoted by green solid line with filled

circle symbols. The total global irradiation from 0800hrs to 1800hrs is 6.25 kWh/m2.

Figure 5(a) showed the measured energy consumption of the baseline con-370

figuration (black solid line with square open symbols) and the simulated energy

consumption of the AIW configuration (red dashed line with circle open sym-
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bols) for 04 July 2017. The energy savings between the measured and simulated

results of the two different configurations varied from 9.6% to 37.4% with an

average energy savings of 28.8% through the use of the AIW retrofit. The hourly375

COP, represented by a black solid line with filled squares, fluctuated between

2.5 and 3.3, while the average COP for the FCU operating period was about

2.99 (purple dashed line) as shown in 5(b). It was observed that the sensible

cooling component demonstrated an increasing trend with time, while the la-

tent cooling component was almost constant at around 0.5kWh, as shown in380

Fig 5(c). A probable explanation could be derived from Figure 5(d), where the

outdoor air temperature also exhibited a general increasing trend from 30oC

to close to 34oC from 0800hrs to 1800hrs. Moreover, the diffuse horizontal ir-

radiance was significantly smaller than the global horizontal irradiance for the

04 July 2017 and this seemed to indicate that direct solar irradiance was more385

effective in the heating of the interior surfaces in the viewing gallery. Thus, a lot

more energy was required to cool the indoor air temperature to 25oC without

the AIW retrofit. For instance, the latent energy load for both the baseline

and AIW cases were similar ranging from 0.4kWh to 0.5kWh, while the sensible

cooling load component for baseline case was more than 4.7 times that of the390

latent energy load, and the AIW case reduced the sensible load component to

around 3.2 times that of the latent energy load between 1700hrs and 1800hrs.

The AIW retrofit resulted in more than 40% reduction in sensible energy load

just for that hour alone.

Figure 6(a) illustrated the measured energy consumption of the AIW con-395

figuration (red solid line with circle open symbols) and the simulated energy

consumption of the baseline configuration (black dashed line with square open

symbols) for another high radiation day on 01 September 2017. The energy

savings between the measured and simulated results of the two different config-

urations varied from 8.7% to 21.4% with an average energy savings of 17.8% with400

the AIW retrofit as compared to the baseline configuration. The hourly COP

was computed to be between 2.6 to 3.29 (black solid line with filled squares) dur-

ing the FCU operating hours and the calculated average COP (purple dashed
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Figure 6: (a) Hourly energy consumption [kW] of Fan Coil Units (FCUs) for Baseline (black

open squares) & AIW (red open circles) configurations and energy savings of AIW as com-

pared to Baseline (blue dashed line) from 0800hrs to 1800hrs. Measured energy consumption

is illustrated in solid line and simulated energy consumption is represented as a dashed line.

(b) Fitted average Coefficient of Performance (COP) of all FCUs for each hour (black solid

line with filled squares) and mean daily COP for the day 01 September 2017 is 2.85 (purple

dashed line). (c) Hourly sensible and latent energy load [kWh] from building energy simu-

lation for Baseline (0% transparency left column) & AIW (50% transparency right column)

configurations. (d) Outdoor global & diffuse horizontal irradiance are depicted by black and

red columns respectively, and outdoor ambient temperature denoted by green solid line with

filled circle symbols. The total global irradiation from 0800hrs to 1800hrs is 5.93 kWh/m2.
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line) for the FCU operating period was 2.85 as shown in 6(b). Although 01

September 2017 was also classified as a high radiation day, maximum hourly405

sensible energy load reduction was not as significant as 04 July 2017 when Fig-

ures 5(c) and 6(c) were compared. This noted difference could be explained

in terms of the outdoor temperature profile in Fig. 6(d). The outdoor tem-

perature spanned from 29.1oC to close to 31.7oC in a parabolic fashion with

time as compared to the general increasing outdoor temperature profile in Fig.410

5(d). Furthermore, the diffuse horizontal irradiance component was much more

significant when compared to the global horizontal irradiance betweem 0800hrs

to 1800hrs in Fig. 6(d) as compared to Fig. 5(d). This implied that the 04 July

2017 had a much stronger direct solar radiation throughout the FCU operation

hours as compared to 01 September 2017.415

4. Prediction of energy savings for four tropical or subtropical South-

east Asian countries

The four Southeast Asian cities (with their respective longtitude and ladi-

tude in brackets) used in the DIVA energy simulations were Singapore (1.37o,103.98o),

Kuala Lumpur(3.12o,101.55o), Manila (14.52o,121o) and Bangkok (13.92o,100.6o).420

These International Weather for Energy calculations (IWEC) weather data were

obtained from the EnergyPlus Weather Data website [24] and were typical

weather files used for building energy simulations. The holidays of the respec-

tive cities were taken into account based on the year 2018 and the operation of

the FCUs started from 0800hrs to 1800hrs for weekdays and 0900hrs to 1300hrs425

on Saturdays, excluding public holidays.

4.1. Simulation Setup

Figures 7 presented the modified viewing gallery used to compare the dif-

ferent glazing configurations investigated are given in Table 5. The modified

viewing gallery was similar to the experimental setup shown in Figures 1, but430

only the full height glazing facade is retained. The sun shades and the other
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Figure 7: (a) Plan view and (b) Side view of the modified viewing gallery with only one glazing

facade retained as compared to the actual viewing gallery shown in Figs. 1. The current plan

view with the glazing is facing the South direction. Note that the green dotted walls, floor

and ceiling are assumed to be adiabatic surfaces as shown in subfigures (a) and (b).
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two half height glazings replicating the experimental setup in Figures 1 were

removed for simplicity. The modified viewing gallery was also rotated such that

the full height glazing facade was facing the North, South, East and West di-

rections in each of the four Southeast Asian cities studied. The construction435

materials assigned were exactly the same as that used in simulation setup de-

picted in sub-section 2.2.1. The different glazing configurations considered in

the annual energy simulations for the modified viewing gallery were given below

in Table 5. For simplicity, the COP value was chosen to be a constant value of

3.0.440

Table 5: Optical and Thermal properties of Glazing System used in Simulation based on

closest corresponding material in IGDB Version 63.0
Config Glazing System [NFRC

ID] / Properties

U-value

[W/m2K]

g-value

(SHGC)

SC Tsol Rsol

(front)

Rsol

(back)

Tvis Rvis

(front)

Rvis

(back)

1 10mm Clear[4120] 5.649 0.777 0.893 0.727 0.068 0.068 0.866 0.079 0.079

2 10mm Clear / 17mm Air

/ 8mm Sunergy Clear

[4211]

1.994 0.605 0.695 0.400 0.121 0.105 0.585 0.155 0.121

3 10mm Clear / Solar

Control Film [19751]

/ 17mm Air / 8mm

Sunergy Clear

1.994 0.139 0.160 0.053 0.166 0.144 0.100 0.175 0.158

4 10mm Clear / 17mm Air

/ 8mm Sunergy Grey

[4325]

1.998 0.560 0.644 0.183 0.114 0.058 0.228 0.142 0.055

5 10mm Clear / Solar

Control Film / 17mm

Air / 8mm Sunergy Grey

1.998 0.133 0.153 0.023 0.166 0.067 0.039 0.175 0.061

derived according to ISO9050 and ISO15099

It is interesting to highlight that if the original building glazing facade is al-

ready a low-E glass (with the low-E coating facing the interior of the building),

the secondary monolithic glass retrofit is expected to yield an energy savings

that is 15% higher as compared to the case of the original monolithic glass

facade retrofitted with a low-E glass (with low-E coating facing the original445

monolithic glass) under the Singapore tropical climate [25]. This is because the

combination of monolithic glass/air/low-E glass (for example, Config 2 and 4 as

illustrated in Table 5) is expected to have a higher g-value (and solar transmit-

tance) as compared to the low-E glass/air/monolithic glass combination. The

higher g-value means that the monolithic glass/air/low-E glass will allow com-450
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paratively more solar heat to be absorbed by the room or building and this

will in turn increase the cooling load. The application of a solar control film

on the interior surface of the original monolithic glass in addition to the low-E

glass (for example, Config 3 and 5 as shown in Table 5) will then enable the

g-value further reduced and this configuration is expected to be perform better455

than that of the low-E glass/air/monolithic glass combination under the hot

and humid tropical climate.

4.2. Results and discussion

Figure 8: Annual total cooling load of the modified viewing gallery for the four South-East

Asian cities (Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Manila and Bangkok) with the glazing facade facing

the (a) North, (b) South, (c) East and (d) West orientations. The total cooling load is divided

into latent (opaque) and sensible (semi-transparent) components as illustrated in the figures.
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Figures 8 presented the annual total cooling load (including both latent and

sensible cooling load) for four Southeast Asian cities (Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,460

Manila and Bangkok) and the five glazing configurations as given in Table 5.

For all the four orientations (a) North, (b) South, (c) East and (d) West in Figs.

8, the baseline configuration (10mm Clear float glass as the only single glazing

facade) showed the worst performance or highest annual total cooling load for

all the four cities investigated. On the other hand, the AIW configurations465

(Config 3 - 10mm Clear/Solar Control Film/17mm Air/8mm Sunergy Grey and

Config 5 - 10mm Clear/Solar Control Film/17mm Air/8mm Sunergy Clear with

very similar U-value and g-value), demonstrated the best performance or lowest

annual total cooling load. This difference in performance was evident from the

U-value and g-value of the respective glazing configurations in Table 5. For470

instance, the U-value of the AIW configurations (with or without solar control

film) was about 36% that of 10mm clear float glass, and the g-value of the best

performing AIW configuration (with solar control fim) was less than 19% that

of the baseline 10mm clear float glass. The performance of AIW configurations,

Config 3 (10mm Clear/Solar Control Film/17mm Air/8mm Sunergy Clear) and475

Config 5 (10mm Clear/Solar Control Film/17mm Air/8mm Sunergy Grey), were

very close for all the 4 cities and 4 orientations due to similar U-values (1.998

for Config 3 and 1.994 for Config 5) and g-values (0.139 for Config 3 and 0.133

for Config 5) with the application of the solar control film on the primary 10mm

clear float glass facade. In terms of the absolute annual total cooling load, the480

same modified viewing gallery in Bangkok would consume the most energy to

cool the interior to 25oC as compared to Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and Manila

in all orientations except the North.

With the glazing facing the West/East orientation, total cooling loads in Sin-

gapore, Kuala Lumpur and Manila were about 2.6-6.1%, 11.7-14.9%, and 9.7-485

11.5% lower than Bangkok for single and double glazing configurations, respec-

tively. The relatively lower overall energy savings in Singapore was attributed

to higher latent cooling load due to higher humidity level. For the South facing

glazing case, total cooling loads in the three cities are 14.9-20.3% less compared
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with Bangkok for single glazing, and further reduce by 2.8-9.3% for double glaz-490

ing configurations. The remarkably higher energy load for Bangkok is due to the

different weather conditions in the Bangkok and the other three cities consid-

ered. For instance, Bangkok has an average daily cumulative global horizontal

irradiation of 4906.5 W/m2, while Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and Manila has

average daily global horizontal irradiation of 4579.3 W/m2, 4279.2 W/m2 and495

4294.3 W/m2, respectively. In addition, the average outdoor dry bulb temper-

ature of Bangkok for the year is also higher than that of the other 3 cities by

at least 1 oC. With the application of IR film on the interior surface of the

baseline 10mm clear float glass, the total cooling loads in Singapore and Kuala

Lumpur in East/West orientation is further reduced by about 2% compared500

with Bangkok. This shows that the application of IR film is more effective for

Singapore and Kuala Lumpur, probably due to higher proportion of diffuse sky

radiation.

Considering only North and South oriented glass facade, Figs. 8(a) and (b)

illustrated the total cooling load for both the baseline 10mm clear float glass and505

AIW configurations generally showed higher annual cooling load for the South

orientation as compared to the North orientation for all the four cities. The only

exception was for Singapore baseline configuration where the North orientation

is just marginally (0.23%) smaller than the same baseline glass facade facing

the South orientation as Singapore is located near the equator. In terms of510

cities, the difference in the annual cooling load between the North and South

orientated glass facade was the greatest for Bangkok, followed by Manila, Kuala

Lumpur and Singapore for all the five glass configurations. On the other hand,

the total cooling load for both the baseline 10mm clear float glass and AIW

configurations showed similar (< 2% variation) annual cooling load for the East515

orientation as compared to the West orientation for three cities (Singapore,

Kuala Lumpur and Manila) as observed in Figs. 8(c) and (d).

The total cooling load for AIW configuration with IR film shows about 3.9%

(with Sunergy Clear as the low-e secondary glazing) and 4.8-6.4% (with Sunergy

Grey as the low-e secondary glazing) savings in the East/West orientations520
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compared to the North/South orientations for all the four cities, Singapore,

Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok and Manila (in order of increasing positive impact on

energy savings). This shows that the application of IR film is more effective for

East/West orientations, probably due to higher solar heat gain from the lower

solar incident angles in East/West directions. For AIW configurations with solar525

film and low-e secondary facade, the sensible and latent energy load showed at

least 40% and 15% reduction as compared to the baseline 10mm clear float single

glazing for the four cities and all four different glazing orientations, respectively.

On the other hand, for AIW configurations with a low-e secondary glass, the

sensible and latent energy load showed much smaller reduction of at least 15%530

and 4% reduction as compared to the baseline 10mm clear float single glazing

for the four cities and all four different glazing orientations, respectively. This

difference in sensible and latent heat load reduction for both AIW configurations

(with and without solar film) considered here demonstrated that the reduction

in solar transmittance or g-value by the solar control film [26, 27, 28, 29, 30]535

played a more significant role in the reduction of annual total cooling load for

all four glazing orientations for all the four cities investigated in this study as

compared to the addition to a low-e glass as a secondary glass.

Last but not least, the average annual energy savings in terms of cooling

load of all the four orientations between the baseline (Config 1 - 10mm Clear)540

glazing and the best AIW (Config 5 - 10mm Clear/Solar Control Film/17mm

Air/8mm Sunergy Grey) configuration for Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Manila

and Bangkok were around 41.4% at 41.1%, 41.8%, 41.3% and 41.2%, respec-

tively. While the 41% energy savings for annual total cooling load were signifi-

cant, the best AIW configuration (Config 5) also resulted in a huge reduction in545

visible transmittance, Tvis from 88.6% (Config 1 - 10mm Clear) to 3.9% (Con-

fig 5) as illustrated in Table 5. The huge reduction in Tvis would result in an

increase in total building energy consumption (including lighting, cooling and

all other loads) due to the increased lighting demand.
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5. Conclusion550

In conclusion, a modeling methodology has been proposed to evaluate the

energy performance of glazing retrofitting with VRV air conditioning system.

A verification of the simulation methodology is performed with measurements

and the results were cross-checked with a pair of low radiation (cloudy) days

and a pair of high radiation (sunny) days with similar 10-hour average COPs,555

respectively. The mean daily energy savings of the four days (two low and

two high radiation days) considered in the verification give an average of 19.4%

(between 14.2% and 26.6%) energy savings if AIW retrofit (with the low-e tinted

glass, Sunergy Grey, used as the secondary glazing) is evaluated with respect to

the baseline configuration.560

With a slightly modified viewing gallery, where only a single full-length glass

facade is retained, the annual total energy consumption of the viewing gallery

is simulated using the typical weather conditions for four Southeast Asian cities

(Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Manila and Bangkok). It is noteworthy to point out

that the use of AIW (together with solar film) produces the highest absolute565

and percentage reduction in annual total energy consumption if the modified

viewing gallery is situated in Bangkok for any of the four glazing orientation.

The average annual energy savings of all the four orientations between the worst

baseline configuration (Config 1 - 10mm Clear) and the best AIW (Config 5 -

10mm Clear/Solar Control Film/17mm Air/8mm Sunergy Grey) configuration570

for the four cities considered are found to be around 41.4%.
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